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With all the doom and gloom about bird popula-
tions plummeting and birds going extinct, I wrote this
column because I figure we all might welcome some-
thing upbeat.

Here goes.
Two Sundays ago, a small flock of bird-watchers in

my hometown nature preserve, the Celery Farm, broke
a local record that had existed since 1990. Weather per-
mitting, birders have gathered at the same spot on
Sundays at 8 a.m. for as long as I can remember.

Standing on an observation platform and maintain-
ing their social distance, six birders saw or heard *42
species in precisely 60 minutes as part of the weekly
challenge. 

For the record, those 42 species were one more than
a trio of local birders counted more than three decades
ago. Another bunch of birders posted a similar result
from the same spot in 2003. 

If 42 doesn’t sound like a lot, try topping it some-
time. Two constant frustrations of the hour are birds
that arrive a few seconds after the 60 minutes are up
and everyday birds that call in sick or deliberately stay
hidden to annoy everyone.

As John Bird, an aptly named participant in the re-
cent record-setting hour points out, “We missed see-
ing or hearing some really common birds such as car-
dinal, Carolina wren and song sparrow. I think it shows
that there are many ways that the new record could be
bested in the future.” 

The most enduring aspect of the “Hour on the Tow-
er” -- as marsh warden emeritus Stiles Thomas
dubbed the weekly event from the start -- could be the
camaraderie.

If you’ve gone bird-watching with a congenial small
group or hung out at a hawk watch, you already know
that these gatherings include sharing anecdotes (bird-
related or otherwise), catching up on news, and groan-
ing at a pun or two.

That’s certainly true of the weekly Allendale gath-
ering. Over the years, the informal event has nurtured
dozens of birders and spawned friendships that have
continued long after participants have moved away --
to Massachusetts, Arizona, California and parts un-
known. 

Some alumni even stage an Hour on the Tower
when traveling, challenging the Allendale crew from
as far afield as the Andes and the Amazon.

What’s more, as Thomas pointed out many years
ago, “You, too, can have your own Hour on the Tower at
your favorite birding spot.” 

What’s to stop you?
*For the curious and those keeping score at home,

the 42 species were Canada goose, mute swan, wood
duck, American black duck, mallard, northern shov-
eler, green-winged teal, great blue heron, great egret,
turkey vulture, sharp-shinned hawk, Cooper’s hawk,
red-shouldered hawk, broad-winged hawk, red-tailed
hawk, killdeer, rock pigeon, mourning dove, belted
kingfisher, red-bellied woodpecker, downy woodpeck-
er, northern flicker, American kestrel, red-eyed vireo,
blue jay, American crow, tree swallow, black-capped
chickadee, tufted titmouse, white-breasted nuthatch,

American robin, gray catbird, European starling, cedar
waxwing, black-and-white Warbler, American red-
start, yellow-rumped warbler, rose-breasted gros-
beak, red-winged blackbird, common grackle, Amer-
ican goldfinch and house sparrow. 

The Bird-watcher column appears every other
Thursday. Email Jim at celeryfarm@gmail.com.

Informal bird watching event has spawned friendships for years
Jim Wright Special to NorthJersey.com
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Dear Amy: I am a personal trainer in my early 20s. I
have been hooking up with a woman (almost 40) for
the past few months, two or three times a week. Her
husband found out about us. Yesterday, he called the
gym where I work and also called my mother and told
her I was sleeping with his wife. My mom is furious.
Then he came after me at the gym.

I told him to calm down, but he took a swing at me
and we fought. I knocked him out cold. He was out
cold for about five minutes on the floor.

The manager at the gym fired me for fighting. I
think it was wrong of the manager to do that, as I was
only defending myself.

Now I’m wondering how to get my job back. I talked
to my lady friend and she told me her husband is
home in bed with a couple of broken ribs and a head-
ache. He couldn’t go to work today.

How can I get my job back?
– Well Trained
Dear Trained: “My mom is furious” is a sign that

you aren’t grown up. I hope you wise up.
I think you are very lucky that you weren’t arrested

for assault. Your manager was justified in firing you.
Your behavior put this business (and other patrons) at
great risk.

I would not want to attend a gym where a trainer
regularly hooked up with a married patron, and then
beat that person’s husband to unconsciousness –
right there in the gym. You obviously take no respon-
sibility for your own actions and how they contributed
to the outcome.

Dear Amy: I always assumed that my hairstylist of
many years and I didn’t see eye to eye on most politi-
cal issues, but we kept our talk to personal lives and
movies and TV shows.

She’s a genuinely nice person and I’m certain she’s
kind to everyone.

Then on social media, she attacked a politician I
truly admire.

I just can’t go back to her as if nothing happened. 
Should I ghost her, or should I tell her that I’m

switching stylists, and why? I don’t really want to
make her feel bad, because she’s not a bad person. We
just disagree.

– Going Gray
Dear Going Gray: You seem to like this hairstylist

very much. You acknowledge that she is a good per-
son and is kind to everyone. I assume that she is good
at her job.

You say that she “attacked” this politician on social
media, but you don’t mention any other details re-
garding this attack. Did she use foul language? Was
this attack personal, untrue, or deliberately offen-
sive? Did you respond to her post, expressing your
own views and urging her to reconsider hers?

What you seem to be saying is that you cannot pa-
tronize the business of someone who openly opposes
the politician that you like.

You have the right to patronize any business you
want. You don’t need to explain your departure, un-
less she contacts you for a follow-up appointment and
asks why you aren’t continuing your business with
her.

If you do decide to explain yourself, you could say,
“I am so sensitive that I simply cannot tolerate the fact
that you don’t like my favorite politician, and that
you’ve expressed your view, publicly. My scalp and
follicles simply won’t stand for it, so I’ve decided to
take my business elsewhere.

Personal trainer needs
some personal training

Ask Amy
Amy Dickinson

Dear Abby: I have been with my husband for 20
years, married for eight of them. He thinks his mother
can do no wrong. She takes pictures of me when I least
expect it, and then posts the worst ones on Facebook.
She laughs and thinks it’s funny, but I am really hurt by
it.

To make it worse, his sister does the same to me
now. They constantly have their phones pointed to-
ward me, and when confronted, they deny taking pic-
tures or insist all pictures have been deleted.

I have always supported my husband’s relationship
with his family, but I don’t feel like they support us be-
ing together. I have deleted his mother as a friend on
Facebook and no longer go to family functions. My
husband agrees that what she’s doing is wrong, but of-
fers no support. His family prides themselves on class,
but this is anything but classy. 

– Caught Off Guard
Dear Caught: It isn’t classy to willfully hurt others,

as your MIL and SIL have been doing. Both appear to
have a cruel streak, and this is their way of needling
you.

What troubles me is that you have allowed them to
drive you away from family functions, which I assume
your husband is attending without you. Have another
talk with him. Your spineless husband should back
you up on it, tell them that it isn’t funny, and if there are
any shots of you on their FB pages, HE wants them de-
leted immediately.

Dear Abby: I have wonderful neighbors. They own
a fish market in Chinatown. Since they moved in three
years ago, he has given me fish almost every other
week. My dilemma is, he speaks almost no English,
and she speaks only broken English. Some of the fish
he gives me I don’t use, so I offer it to another neighbor
or throw it out.

I would like to tell him which fish I prefer, but don’t
want to seem ungrateful or like it’s shopping from
home. Any suggestions on how to handle this?

– Grateful in New York
Dear Grateful: You might “innocently” mention

which fish you especially appreciate when he brings it
to you, but other than that, I think you should be grate-
ful for your neighbor’s generosity and forget about
“placing an order” for something you’re not paying for. 

Bad photos put in-laws on the outs

Dear Abby
Jeanne Phillips

Wayne and Haskell. Gustavo Elcure, manager, notes
that despite its name, Pizza One does not just sling
pies. It offers paninis, seafood dishes, wraps, burgers
and homemade cheesecake, something that Elcure
calls “addictive.”

“I actually have one slice every day,” he said.
It is open every day from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Go: 12 N. Village Blvd, Sparta; 973-862-4933,

njpizzaone.com/locations-sparta.

Nour Al Sham, Paterson 

Love shawarma? 
Syrian refugees Mohammad Hlal, Diyaa Khatib,

and Samir Alkhawalvan opened their modest spot,
Nour Al Sham, in South Paterson, where they serve
what they proclaim is the “best authentic shawarma
sandwiches in New Jersey.”

Lots of different shawarma sandwiches — from a
humble chicken to a hefty beef over rice.

Not familiar with shawarma? It’s meat — lamb,
chicken, beef, veal — roasted on a slow turning spit
and then shaved into thin slices.

However, this being a Middle Eastern restaurant,
you can also get hummus, babaghanouj and Arabic
salad.

Open every day from 10 a.m. to midnight.
Go: 136 Main St, Paterson; 973-500-3782,

veloeat.com/merchant/nouralsham.

The Yacht Club, Edgewater

Like seafood? How about seafood with stunning
views?

You can have that winning combination at newly
opened The Yacht Club in Edgewater. And despite its
hoity-toity name, you needn’t have a yacht or join a
club to enjoy eats and drinks at this casual spot that
moved into the location that had housed Joe’s Crab
Shack.

On the menu are Maine and Connecticut lobster
rolls (the kind with mayo and the kind with butter,
respectively), Maryland crab cakes, popcorn shrimp,
lobster claw BLTs, oysters and sushi. FYI: the sushi
chef is Steve Song, who worked at Masa, the much-
heralded sushi restaurant in Manhattan.

Go: 541 River Road, Edgewater; 201-945-3300,
yachtclubnj.com.

Esther Davidowitz is the food editor for NorthJer-
sey.com. For more on where to dine and drink, please
subscribe today and sign up for our North Jersey Eats
newsletter. 

Email: davidowitz@northjersey.com Twitter:
@estherdavido

The roasted meat is cut into very thin slices to go
onto sandwiches or platters at new Syrian
restaurant Nour Al Sham in Paterson.
AMY NEWMAN/NORTHJERSEY.COM
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